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Major SJTPO Projects
Are Moving Forward
The SJTPO works closely with the New
Jersey Department of Transportation
(NJDOT) and the four counties, among
other agencies to advance projects and
programs that improve the transportation system in the region. Many of these
projects and programs can take years to
get off the ground, so it can at times be
difficult to see the results of these efforts. The SJTPO is involved in a number
of projects, which will improve the system for the public in South Jersey. These
projects, which are described in greater
detail and pictured below include: Airport Circle, Sherman Avenue at the
Boulevards, Cape May County Bridge
Painting, Pennsville-Auburn Road. The
Salem County Asset Management Program is also presently being implemented. (Continued on page 2)

SJTPO Solicits Public Input
The South Jersey Transportation Planning
Organization (SJTPO) will soon be revisiting
our long-range vision for surface transportation in South Jersey and we need your
input. The SJTPO wants to gather the public’s sense of the most pressing big-picture
issues in the transportation network in
South Jersey, to better determine our priorities in the years to come. The SJTPO held
a series of public input sessions to collect
this valuable
input as we re
-envision our
long-range plan
through the year 2040.
The SJTPO, as the Federally-designated
Metropolitan Planning Organization for
South Jersey, works to provide a forum for
cooperative decision-making among responsible state and local officials, public
and private transit operators, and the gen-
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eral public. This makes collecting this public
input critical to our mission as well as being
valuable to the planning process.
In May and June, the SJTPO went to a number of communities, two each in the four
counties to gather input. These meetings
were held in Atlantic County in Hammonton and Pleasantville, in Cape May County
in Upper Township and Cape May Courthouse, in Cumberland
County in Bridgeton
and Vineland, and
in Salem County in
Woodstown and
Salem. The SJTPO
plans to continue outreach throughout the
planning process with online surveys, attending other standing public meetings,
and at a later time, reporting what was
collected in the process and what we hope
to do, based on that input.
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Major SJTPO Projects Are Moving Forward (Continued)
Airport Circle

system to allow quick adjustments, which
will optimize the signal’s efficiency. At completion, the project is expected to cost
roughly $5.4 million. Early stages of the construction work are now underway.
Cape May County Bridge Painting

Pennsville-Auburn Road Phase III resurfaced a one mile segment of PennsvilleAuburn Road (CR 551), from Perkintown
Road (CR 644) to Pointers-Auburn Road (CR
646) in Oldmans Township. This phase of
the project was budgeted at roughly $600
thousand.
Salem County Asset Management Program

The Airport Circle Elimination project promises to improve the safety and operational
performance at the intersection of Tilton
Road (CR 563) and Delilah Road (CR 646) in
Egg Harbor Township. This project includes
the elimination of the current circle intersection, will signalize the intersection, and
make a number of geometric improvements. The project had been allocated
$800,000 in Federal appropriations. At completion, the project is expected to cost
roughly $8 million. Initial construction work
is now underway.
Sherman Avenue at the Boulevards

The Sherman Avenue project will make a
number of major improvements at the Intersection of Sherman Avenue (County
Route 552) and the Boulevards (S East
Boulevard and S West Boulevard) in Vineland. This will be done by raising the roadway on either side of the railroad track bed
that runs down the center of the Boulevards. Other improvements include replacing the current all-way stop signs with traffic signals. The signals will feature a camera

The Cape May County Bridge Painting program is a project to extend the life of a
number of vital bridges in Cape May
County. This project entails removing existing coatings (grease and red lead) and rust
buildup from the steel components of the
bridge including the superstructure and
bridge railing, and recoating the steel with
organic zinc-rich primer, a high-build epoxy
intermediate coat, and a urethane finish
coat. Construction is being done in a containment area to maintain and protect traffic. The project includes Ocean Drive over
Grassy Sound and Ocean Drive over Townsends Inlet in the municipalities of Avalon
Boro, Sea Isle City, and Middle Township. At
completion, the project is expected to cost
roughly $4 million, which is from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA).

This SJTPO project provides a system that
inventories road assets including roads,
signs, sign posts, and guide rails. The system
records the condition of roadway pavement
as well as other assets and allows for better
asset management with analysis and reporting. To date, the SJTPO has successfully implemented this program in Atlantic County
and in the City of Vineland. At completion,
the project is expected to cost roughly $137
thousand, and include all 357 miles of
county roadways in Salem County.
To Learn More about projects in your area,
take a look at the most recent Transportation Improvement Program. More information is available at www.sjtpo.org/TIP

Pennsville-Auburn Road
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SPOTLIGHT on Lorenzo Langford
Lorenzo T. Langford joined the SJTPO Policy board
in January 2009. Mr. Langford is the Mayor of Atlantic City. Mr. Langford was born and raised in
Atlantic City, the second of four children. He attended Atlantic City public schools and graduated
from Atlantic City High School, Class of 1973, and
went on to graduate from Atlantic Community
College and North Carolina Central University
where he earned a B.S. in Business Administration.
Mr. Langford rose through the ranks in a number
of prominent casinos in Atlantic City. In 1992, Mr.
Langford ran for the office of City Councilman and
defeated the incumbent Council President. Mr.
Langford was re-elected twice to represent Atlantic City’s Fourth Ward. On November 6, 2001, Mr.
Langford was elected Mayor and reelected on November 4, 2008.

During his tenure, Mayor Langford secured a $15
million grant to help Atlantic City Medical Center,
formulated a three-year tax stability plan endorsed by Wall Street, held employment summits,
ushered in over $2 billion in new development
and created numerous youth and senior citizen
initiatives.
Mayor Langford is a member of New Hope Baptist
Church; Executive Board Member of the NAACP,
Atlantic City Branch; board member of the Atlantic
City Police Athletic League; member of 101
Women Plus, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity and Prince
Hall Lodge #27.
Lorenzo T. Langford,
Mayor of Atlantic City

Mayor Langford and his wife, Nynell, have two
sons, Elijah and Isaiah. Their daughter Mariah is
deceased.

2010 Census County Figures are In, SJTPO Begins Work to Project
Future Population and Employment
The United States Census Bureau began releasing population counts this spring. This begins with the Nationwide
and State totals, then figures are released, and will continue to be released through 2011 for smaller jurisdictions. Most of the SJTPO region saw growth reflected in
these numbers, since the 2000 count. The map and table
below shows that Salem County saw a modest increase,
Cumberland and Atlantic Counties saw more significant
increases, however Cape May County actually saw a decline of nearly 5 percent over the ten-year period.
Planning for, and accommodating these changes in population, as well as employment is a very important task for
transportation planning. To better prepare for changes in
the years to come, the SJTPO has hired the Center for
Regional & Business Research (CRBR) at the Atlantic Cape
Community College. The center is led by Richard Perniciaro, Ph.D., who is well-respected in the field of forecasting
and economic development. CRBR will be preparing projections for population and employment through the year
2040. This data will be used in a number of tasks, including in preparing the 2040 Regional Transportation Plan
(RTP), evaluating the region for Environmental Justice
conformity, and developing the South Jersey Travel Demand Model, as well as many other efforts.
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Atlantic
Cape May
Cumberland
Salem
Region

2000
2010
252,552 274,549
102,326 97,265
146,438 156,898
64,285 66,083
565,601 594,795
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SJTSA’s Summer THINK SAFETY Campaign Uses Street Stencils to
Remind Drivers to Buckle-Up
SJTSA is continuing its Think Safety Campaign by bringing attention to another real
story of tragic loss on the road and educating the public from its message. Nick Gazzara was 18 years old when he died from
his injuries from a motor vehicle collision.
The crash happened on December 16,
2010 during a snow storm. Nick lost control of his vehicle and had a head-on collision. Sadly, Nick wasn't wearing his seat
belt and although we will never know if it
would have saved him, we do know that
seat belts do save lives and prevent injuries in a crash.
A member of the 2011 Senior Class at Sacred Heart High School, Nick was a successful and popular soccer player, having
just been named the 1st Team of the Press

All State Team. He also made ALL CAL, All
South Jersey and, All State. He broke three
soccer records this year, the school record
for the most goals in one year, 42 goals.
His career record was 81 goals. He also
broke a consecutive record held by Glen
Carbanaro back in the 80s for scoring in 21
consecutive games; Nick extended that to
26 consecutive games and currently holds
the record.
Nick's mom, Lynda, has decided to promote seat belt use with teens in Nick’s
memory. The pink soccer ball logo was
designed by Nick's friend Kyle Gagliardi
and will be used on roadside banners and
posters and as a painted stencil on parking
lot exits. To request to use the stencil,
forms are available on the SJTSA website.

SJTPO Releases
Safety Trends Reports

SJTPO Welcomes
New Member to Staff

In April, the SJTPO released the Safety
Trends Report series. The reports present crash data for the SJTPO region for
the years from 2003 to 2009. These reports do not attempt to draw conclusions, but simply look at the data, the
trends, and point out where notable
changes occurred.

March was a very important month for
the SJTPO, with the addition of Jennifer
Marandino, P.E., who will work as the
SJTPO’s Safety
Engineer. Jennifer came to
the
SJTPO
from Horner &
Canter Associates,
where
she worked on
Traffic Impact
Studies
and
Traffic Signal Design, among other tasks.
She earned a Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering from Penn State and a Master of Science in Transportation from
NJIT. Jennifer brings a great deal of valuable experience and skill to the SJTPO
team. She will be focusing on Traffic
Safety Project Development, Local
Leads, among other projects. Ms. Marandino can be reached at jmarandino@sjtpo.org or at (856) 794-1941.

The reports include the following sections: Crashes, Drivers, Occupants, Vehicles, and Pedestrians.
The Safety Trends Reports are available
for download at the SJTPO website here.
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The new buckle up stencil for exit driveways is
now available. Request forms are available
online at www.SJTSA.org. Pictured above, Lynda
Gazzara (Nick’s mom) stands with his two brothers, AJ and Chris, with the new stencil. Nick’s
family and friends have volunteered to paint the
stencils.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Regular meetings of the SJTPO Policy
Board and the SJTSA are open to the
public. Upcoming meetings are as follows, and can also be found at
www.sjtpo.org
SJTPO Policy Board
Monday, June 27, 2011 – 11:00 am
Monday, Sept. 26 2011 – 11:00 am
Monday, Nov. 28, 2011—11:00 am
SJTPO Policy Board meetings are held in
the Caucus Room, 1st Floor, Vineland
City Hall, at 7th and Wood Streets.
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